
GENERAtDI SCU$SION OF PART 2 

INTRODUCTION 

The Clean Air Act and 5ubsG'llJent guidelines for the preparation of implementation 

plans promulgclte nCltionol ambient air quality standards and the methodologies by which the 

Stole ml);,j' show that it will attain and maintain such standmds. The d~adline for complionco 

is opproximolely July 3, 1975, all hough provisions me made for the Governor j'o rcquesl' and 

jusHfy limited extensions. lhis proposal Part 2, ir, wnjunction with the previously 5~JbmiHed 

Parts 1 and 3 of regldotions for the conirol of air pollution, is designed to (Main both p:imC!ry 

(Jlld secondalY nationul air quality stond<:lrds by July 1, 1975. FUl'thermo,:e sufficient siTingEHlc), 

has been incorporoted in Ihe (k!5ign of emission control slcmdmds to S~IPpOtt the pos:>ibilily i'lwi . 
Ihese proposol" os they apply 10 existing oil' coni'ominont emissions sources, will need not be ... ----...... -,---~ .... --. -----_.,------------. ~ 

rev! sed pri or to ] 980 {md hopefully thereafter. 

The nationol ambienl air quality standards ar':/ those promulgated by the old II iinois Air 

Pollulion Conlrol Bomd ore shown in Table]. With Ihe excnption of the Illinois Sui fur Dioxide 

Siandord and Ihe national hydrocarbon standards, we t:1'e able to propose effective (Ind re(1sol1nble 

emission control sl'or;dords for slcll'ionary emission sourCI% so that in conjunction with notional 

emission :.tandords for molor vIElhicles, the ambient air quality slondords in Tobie] CClf1 be ,Clitoinecl 

by July 11 1975 throughout the Stclte. Altoinrnent in Chicago of Ihe Illinois sulfur dioxide standord 

of 40 micl'Ogml11s per cubic motel' which is 1/2 Ihe national 1 hfJoll'h-oriented prim(fI'Y slondmd (Inri 

2/3 the notional I sccond(lry, welfare-oriented stond(ml connol' be utI'ained with present doy H~$()UrCCS 

and technolo~JY ~hort of (I I'otol bon on the usc of co(11 throughout the region. The eventual dcvCilop-

ment of coal gasi ficulion h!lc~niqucs would al tel' this sHuotion considerobly. 

The nal'iollCll hydrocllrbon standard is set at approximately ~O% of the prescnt non-mcthone 

hydrocarboll levels, in the Chicago (Jnd St. Louis royions. Since the Cleon Air Acl h((s preempted, 

5tc1te ccii1trol. of emissions trom po~f 1968 vehicl(;lS (jI1d since such emissions constitute ow:!" 60% of 



Porti cu I ates 
(micrograms/ cu .meter) 

TABLE 1 
AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS 

Federal 
Primary 

Federal 
Secondary Illinois Stcmdord --------_._----

annual geometric mean 75 60 75 

~2-

ma)~. til:'l1i:-;-cooc:' ----2"'"_6.,-;O~---------.1"'5'"0;;:------------260------

Sui fur oxides -----
(micrograms/ cu .mel·er) 
annual crith.over. 

--------._--, 
rnclX. 24-hr. cone, <I 

Carbon Monoxide 

(mi II igl'am~/cl.l. meter) 
max. 8··hr. COIV::. (1 10 (9 ppm) 10 
~nax. I··i);:-;- 5:~~?a. _____ 40 (3!?J)pm)-==40 --=-~~ __ -=--=~=-== 
Photochemical oxidanis 

(microwmns/cu. meier) 
one-·hr. mQx.o 

(micrograms/cu. meler) 
mox. 3-hl'. cone. a 

160 

6-9 am _______ , 160 (.2'!J!pm...;.) __ 

t!!.~'~~q?.!2...?xicles __ 
(micl'ogJ'(lms/cu. meter) 

160 

160 

9~2!.~_(1_1 c_ll'_i 11~!._a_v_e_r , ___ . _____ 1 ~O (.05 ppm) __ •. 100._. ___ . 

a, Not to be exceed(~d more ii-em once a year 

b, Corresponds to an CJnnual georoe~ric mean of clpproxinwlely 70 ug/m3 , 
c, Corresponds to 011 annual geometric mean of approximotely 52 ug/m3, 
d. Annul)1 geometric. meon. 
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all h}/drocarbon emissions, theappli cation of rea:ionClbly ovai lob!c control techniques for 

hydroCl:u'bon emissions from stationary sources coup lod with the federa I vehi cle c'ontrol sis not 

SHfficient to aHain the national hydrocarbon stond(l,·d. This eventuolity was recognized in tnn 

Guidelines for th,! Prepw'otion of Implemenl'ation Plans published in the federal Register which 

in effect eliminated the requirement for atf.:;!inment of the not'iollo! hydrocarbon standord by slcll'ing 

that reduction of hydrocarbons as necessary 10 attoin Ihe notional ambienl air quality .londard for 

photochemi col oxidc'nls wi II be considered to (fIst) have aHoi ned the noli onal hydrocarbon sl'clndord. 

Proposed roduction~ in hydrocarbon erniS5ions conl'oined here'in represent the maximum de[lree of 

control which is rC(lsonablyavoilablo al1d, when coupled wHlrlhe feder(ll vehicle controfs, will 

meet this' I eliter rO'1ui romel)t. 

Tho design of these proposed emission control regulations has onloi led a number of crHicGlI 

steps which I'ooother insure the effectiveness and reasonableness of the regulations: Invonforyof; 

emissions; forecmts of ind'Jstrial and popl.dation growth; measurC:)li)(mls of tlir qUCllily; asSi?ssrnenl' 

of control technology i clI1alyses which forecast Ihe air quality likely to result from the imposition 

of such emiSSion control slrategiesi (lI)d thl~ rosourCO$ (fuels, hordwme, dolims, el'c.) neeeSSl1r}' 1'0 

implement such ~mission contrQI strategies. 

The Federal EPA, in consulfation with the Agenc)' I has divided the ::,tote info elf~ven oil' 

quality control regions 05 shown in Figure 1'. The Federal Guidelines for the Preparation of' 

\r(lplementation Plans allow thC1t emission cOlltrol standards can b(! designed on a "worst region" basis 

~whereb>' cmalyses eire performed fo show that sllch standards are adequClle for the most poll uted portion 

of the SI'ale and Ih(~reb>' are dearned sufficient' for the remainder of the State. 

In order to obtain CI more rcasoncble solul'ion to the pollutioll problems in IUinois, Ihe Agency 

and its consultants have considered essentiCifly three types of regions: The highly illduslTolized 

/r'tCljOI' Metl'OFolitcm preos (MMA$) of C;hicago (mel St. Louis; ll1odcl'(ltely sized MMAs typified in 

their maturity by thePeodcl Region"and 1'1./1'01 (mws defined as those counties outsiC/() MMAs (sce 

fof SPElpi flctltio!1of MMAs). 



The regulations have beendesignedwHh further stratification j'o distinguish 

between existing ~l1d new SOUI'CGS aodin between various types of sources in ordc~r to 

account fOi their relative contributions to air polluHon and relative ease of col1l'rol. 

The proposed regulal'ions are uniform for new sources throughout the Sl'ote in keeping 

with the principle fhot excessive prolifel'cition of new sources in orcas with presently acceptable 

air quality should not be encouraged by cl'e<.lting artificial economic incentives. 

The result of these mO!1)' stratifications, ,uInl11arized in Tobie 2, is certainly a Inore 

complicated set of re~Julations lhan would be the cme if uniform stote-wide contl'ols were 

imposed; however t this problem-oriented approach facilitates the design of emission slondards 

which will Clchieve the desired ambient air quality goals with minimulll, all be it consider(lble/ 

demond on the resources of the State. 
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SUMMARY OF SULFUR DiOXIDE ,t.,ND PARTICULATE EM!SS!ON STANDARDS 

: Source i Sulfur Dioxide Emissions Particulate Emissions 
Classification Subclassification I, Coal Oil I Process Afjo.w~ble I Visual --I 

i ,EmIssions 1 1 
I New ;3 250 MMB/h; I l.a Ib/MMB< 0.7 Ib/w"IB* I 0.05 Ib/MMB I I 

I I <250 MMB/h, i I . 
-;.U.· .. ~.el. I Existing in ail MMAs 1.8 lb/MMB* 0.7 Ib/MMB* 0.1 ib/MMB 
",omoustlOn 
Emission Sources 

Ringelmann 1.5 

Existing Elsewhere 6.0 Ib/MM8* 

1 ! + 

L p. E" recess. m:sslOn 
Sources 

J500 ppml DAPC Table 2.1 

I I Ringelmann 1.5 

Existing presently in 1500 ppml Mod. Bay Area + I 
N\='w or Certain ExIsting 

! compliance with Table 2.2 . I Table 2.2 I 
I . 

i 
I New Residenti al and 

,-ommerCIQ, Ut, :ngs 11 ,...., I B "d' 

I 

0.1 grains per 
SCF 

+ 

I 
I! ,. .. Existing Reside!ltial and I 
I nClnerarors .' • I . CommerclC! Buddings 1 

I I I I ' 
0.2 groins per + I Ringelmann 105 1 

SCF 

\

' Municipal,lndustrial I I I 

. & ~cmm~rcial. . I. I '. + 
Incme,c>ee E,'M. I I I 0.05;,'0;0, pe, ! I J I! SCF . , 

+ Also subiect to 
Rules 203(d) and 
203(g). 

. ! H_)2 . 
*Maximum Emission or 20,OOO~306 Ib/hr 

MMB = mi Ilion btu at any sire, regardless of any other 
regulation. (Rule 204(8) ) •. 
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~.lJle 202 - VISUAL EMISSIONS • 

If) c;:,;r;t'·<.lst to present regulations, process 

emission as well as incineration and fuel combustion emissions are subjecl to visual standards. 

Except for lirnited periods, Ringelmann and opacity limits of 1.5 Clnd 30% respectively are 

applicable 10 all emission sources. 

Rule 202(b) strewn/ines procedures for delermining violotions of the visual emission 

standards. 

Rl~ 20~.:. PARTICULATE l~NdSS 10h! STANDAR])S AND LL~ITATlqJ:lj~ 

Tobie 2 summariz~,s Ihe parliclJlote e~j$siol1stondard opplicable 10 each source 

classification. In COl1trast to sl'andards for sulfur oxides, no geographical disHnctions have 

been made for lhe parliculate stonclords, 

Ru.le ~03(C1) applies 10 all new proceGs emission sourCE:S ancl.lo all existing process 

emission sources which do nol' presently meet the limlls of the more lenient Rule 203(b). This 

latfer rule is Ihe present Rule 3-3.111 (Boy AreoTable) with on upper emission limit of 70 poulld 

porticulote per hOUI". By Ihis C1pproClch, most existing process sources which l\(lve in good fClith 

made process modi flcations or ins I'olled control equipment aclt1quate 1'0 meet the present 

Rule 3-3.111 wi II be spared the addHionaleconomic blJrden of further conlrol. However, those 

process emission sources which, by virtt.e ~f nogligence or speciol exceplions in Ihe present 

reguloJ-ions, wOlJld require 0 control program 1'0 meet Rule 203(b), mllst according 10 Rule 203(c.) 

of this proposal meet lhe more stringent Rule 203((1). 



Rule 203(0) is similarto tmd very slightly more ~tringent than the most recent Polluf'ien 

Control Board proposal published in Newsletters 12 and 17. In compmison vl"ith the process weight 

rate table published in the August 14 issue of Federal Register, TqbJe 2.1 of the proposed regulClHons 

is marc stringent for smull and inlermediote sources and more lenient for 100'fJC SOl)rCes. The Agency 

and its consultants have conducted 0 srudy of the technical feasibility and economic r,easonClblencss 

of Rule 203(0) as it effeds ihirt'een major industrial classifications including 51'eel rnallufclctulc, 

gray iron fOl;ndries, cemenl'mclnufocture, and asphalt botching. There is little question thot 

Rule ?03(a), with exceplions nolcd in Rule 203(l~L is technical I}' and economically feasible. 

Following the method5 of Babcock as presented to the Pollution Control Board during the Chicogo 

Implementation Plan hearings, economic reasonableness W(lS evaluated by compw'ing Ihe annualized 

cos I" of conlTol to the value of the product. This ratio ran as high CIS 3% but in general was of the 

order of 1%. 

All hough Rule 203(g) is written in terms of IImaximum allowable p(lrticulote ernisdun5/ " 

it in effect imposes a slack height requirement on all new large incineral'ors and all new proc(~ss 

emission sources. Rule 203(9) (3) reduces to Rule 202(g) (2) for the case of a ,ingle stack. Slack 

· height r'aquircments for fuel combustion emission sources are embodied in a simiklr rule (Rule 204(d) ) 

governing "maximum allowable sulfur dioxide emissions." Three basic guidelines have been 

employed in designing RlJle 203(:~): 

• The maximum :24-hour average ground-Iovel particulate 
concentrCltioll must be less them the federal stamfQrd of 
150 J.l 91m3 • Th'j s corresponds 10 (] I-hour aV0rc1ge of 
approximately 300)J g/m3• 

• Proper stock design c(1l1s for the stack height to be (It 
least 2.5 times the height of the tallest nearby building, 
including any upon which the stclck is mounted. 

Proper stock design calls for the ClverClge exi I v"doci ty of the 
exhausl' gC1Sses to be J ,5 Hme~ the design wind speed. If the 

. exit velocity is less IhonLS times the design wind speed, 
acrodyi)Omic dOWI)wosh is likely 10 occur. 



Air contomirrant emissions from fuel combuslion ore major conlTibutors 10 the excessive 

particulale, sulfur dioxidc, and nitrogen dioxide levels in MOfor Metropolitan Arcos. The 

quanti1y of pollutcmts (e.g. from larg8 electric utilities) Gnd the geomeh-y of lhe sources 

(e.g. concentrated, space-heqtlngsourc0s without C1dequole stTtcke stacks) are considerations in 

th(~ design of effedive (md reasonable control sfrategies. V%ere Ihe control slTotegy for <,ulfur 

dioxiC:e encourages the shift from solid to liquid fuels, tho! strategy musl 0150 be considered CIS 

a' particulale control strntegy. The emission st'ondards for these two pollul'anl ciClsses have lhcrefore 

been developed wUh Ihis considf:'r(ltion in mind. 

The porficulole emission !.tondard from fuel combustion emissicm sources, Rule 203(h) 

coincides wilh "reasonably available cOl1trol technology" as proposed by the Feder,,1 EP/\ (~ed~;!::~! 

Regi ~!!::j 36 r 1'10.67, Apri I 7, 1971, P 6692). The 0.1 pound per mi Ilion 13 TU 'imi 1 app lies fo 

all existing fl)el combustion sources onel all new (:val combustiot~ SOI)rces with I'ol'ed heal inputs: 

of [C5S tho!) :!50 million BTU per hour. 

than 250 million BTU 1)61" hour. This stcmdard can be met by contml efficiencies or I~'ss thcm 

99% on dry bottom pulverized COQI boilel's and by control efficiencies of less lhan 94% for cyclnne 

types. This regulalion is significclntly more stringent than the present APS-l, bul many responsibla 

eledric ulililies have recogl1iz,':~d the availability of more effective conlrol equipment cmd illslQlleJ 

devices which will meet Rule 203(h)(I). 

Rule 203(h)(2) is compatible with the new source particulate emission stondmds fot' fuel 

c.ombustjon emission sources with rated hcol' inputs greal'er thm1 250 million BTU's per hour. The 

numbers diFfer from the Federal Register (~~:!eral.3.egi~tel! 36, 159, AIJUIJst 17,1971 , r 15706) in 

thot this proposed st<lndard for meosuring porficula(e emissions (R'Jlc 203(k) is the traditional ASME 

method of de~ermini'1g dusl' concentralion in gas strecims r<lfher th(1I1 the newly proposed redercl! EPA 

method. 

C9ns.idO($emi~siondrom fuelcombvstion emission sources utili:!ing .qt one 
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Rule 203(h}(1} limits emissions from most' fuel combustion emission s,ources 1'00.1 pounds per 

miliion BTU. For residehHol and commercicll buildings and certain manufacludng concerns located in 

urban are!.lS, spclce limil"ations and probably economic consideration will necessitate shifling of fuel 

from coal to (~ither gas or oil. The Agency and il-s consultanls have evaluotecl the implications 6f such 

wholesale fuel conversions in terms of resuli'ont levels of porl-iculotes and sulfur dioxide and required 

hardware and fuel resources. Analyses indiccde consistently that only through such fJarHculote lirnila

liol1s on sources situ':Jtecl in densely populated, highly industrialized, urban ore(15 cem the nationc" 

primary o01Diol1t (Jir qualify slandard be achieved. Furthermore, by virtue of the unocceptoble 

aerodynamics of short Slacks associclted with such sources, such buildings in ond of themselves con be 

frequeni·ly the CQU5e of excessive shorl-term Clmbient (lir levels of particuicltes and sulfur dioxide. 

Rule 20:~(h)(1) is, in essence, a total ban on the use of solid fuel in residential one! commerciol 

buildings. A confroversial element in the proposed regulalions is the essential ban on the use of co'l.ll 

in residentiClI emel commercial buildings in urban areCJs. Researchers ot Argonne and oj the Milre 

Corporation have consistently emphasized thClt major reducl'ions in the emissions of p(ll·j-jculate maHer 

and sulfur dioxide frOI11 such sources (Jre essenlial to l·he attoinmenl' of I·he Federal ond SI'clle Ambient 

Ai r Qual i fy Stondards in Chicago and other urb(m areas. Themfore, duri ng f he head ngs before lhe 

Polh.Jtion Control Bomel in early "1971 on the Chicago Implementotion Plc1l1, the Board and Hs con-· 

sultants proposed such stringent coniTols. Fual availability, originolly a pivot\AI issue, is 110 longer 

considered a seriolls problem. However fhe observation that conversions and possibly higher fuel costs 

mc!),_ be transloj'ed ini'o higher rents, often for those segments of the urb<ln populCltion whicl.l cCln leasl' 

offord such rent increases, remains valid. The. Agency urges Ih.:: Federal Cong"es5, Ihe State Legislnlure, 

and the Chicago City Council to consider assislance in the form of direct subsidies, loan guarantees, 

or tax incentives to relieve the possible burden that these necessclry fuel conversions may have upon 

the home 0I.'.11er and apartment· renh;r. Porthermore, the Agency welcomes any proposals which can 

de01omiT(ile thed' the Federal, Air QUCllity SlondClrds can be Clchieved and rnaintclined (wHh considertltion 

for regionolgrQw,th)byalte'r(l(lte rll0()I1S. Personnel from thfJ Region V office of the Fedel'ol EPA 
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have expressed a willingness 10 evaluate on short Dotke SllCh alternate plans as 10 their 

adequocy in terms of the provisions oHhe Clean Air Act. In lhi~ regclrd, the Agency urges 

that any such plans be submitted in writing to both Ihe Board and the Agency within two 

weeks of the publicalion of this proposal. 

The original PI-()poSCII proposal by the Pollutio!) Control Board called for a ban on the 

use of 50lid fuel in cei'tClin fuel corobusHon emission sources situated in critical sume miles 

within Chicago. Subsequent studies at Argonne suggested a three phase impleloentatioll of 

a region:"widc ban on the use of solid fuelsin resi'denlibl and commcrciCJI buildings in order 

10 maximize the improvement in oir quality rerunit of natural gas. Testimony by 

Mr. J. Thomas of Peoples Gas Light (md Coke Company (PGLC ) Cit the hearings on the 

proposed parti cui ate and 51.) I fur dioxid,'3 emission standards in (continued on page ll) 
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Chicago, emphasized that the Illinois Commen';o Commission estab!i.sh~5 criteria for responding to 

the backlog of requests for gc;tS connec:tions. The Agency therefore suggests an arrailgement be Jlwde 

with the ICC to permil PGLC to direct available connections to critical areas rather than 

make that requirement an integral part of these regulations. 

Incinerator standards (Rule 203(f) are expressed here in groins per standard cubic f«.r of exlwust 

gas rather than in pounds of particulote matler per 1011 of refuse since weighing of refuse prior 10 

incineral'ion is generally impractical. Residential incinerators are required to meet 0.2 grains per 

sh:mdord cubic foot, Althouoh lhe pra$ent State regulation allows 0.35 grqins per standard cubic 

foot for such incinerators, permits have been opproved by the Slate only for multiple chambered 

incinerators equipped with afterburners which, if properly operated, will easily comply \-lith the 

proposal. This proposal is also compCltible with the existing regulations throughout Cook County. 

The Siandord for new residential incinerators, 0.1 grains per standard cubic fool, is 

essenti ally the same as Ihe Board's proposal R70-15. Avai lable information on gUc.lronteed inci qerator 

performollce indicates that this limit can be met without the inst(tlla~;on of flue gas cleanillg 

equipment. More stringent control of muni cipeil, commercial, and indus!"i 01 i nci ncrators is 

requi red, up 10 98.5% removal of parti eulote maner from exl'lCIust gasses, 

Rule 7.03(i) is designed to minimize the level of fugitive air contaminants, most notably dust"~ • 

associated with material storage, handling, and trarlspor "olion and with certain processes. By-product 

c()ke ovens are major sources of fugitive ail' conlamincmts. BecaU5e of !·he unique nolure of ,Ihe 

control problems associ oled wi!h such operations, a soparale rule, 203(j) I has been proposed, 

Rule 203(k) establish('s the standard method for meosurir.g particulal'e matter in a gas ::,trcom 

as the ASME power test code. The Federal EPA (Fed~~Re[!?tet" 36, 159, August 17, 1971) 

has proposed a new source testing method for parliculafes. The crux of Ihe Federal proposol is !he 

requirement that condensible vapors b0 included in the measurement of porlicul(lte emissionl·'ltes. 

The Agency feels that, if such cqndensible vClpors conslH\Jte, by vi rlue of lhai r cham ice!! composil-iol'l, 

a spedol ahpolluHohhCl7:~l'd, they should be covered by separate regul (Jlions specifj c to ,hell 



chemical species •. For \-he general category "particulate _matter, II the ASME Power Test Code 

for determining dust concentration in Cl gas stream is recommended by lhe Agency for Ihe 

following reasons: 

It is a st"onclqrd method upon which an exl"ensive history of emission 
factors and associated source ondcontrol equipment perf0rmance 
factors have been developed. 

• Extensive piclilning such as large scale urban dispersion modeling 
studies helve been done based on emi ~sion dalo deve lope" vi a 
emission factors derived from tests conducted lIsing this method. 

• Many exist"ing control regulations and regulaHons currently being 
evaluCited for I mplementa1"ion Plans are b(lSed on parameters 
derived through h3Sl-s condu.cted eventuCilly wHh this method. 

The inclusion of condensibles for determining allowable emissions 
from fuel combustion"simply raises the emission rate and correspon
dingly the federal proposal for particulate emissions from fuel " 
combustion (.2 Ib./MMBTU) is much higher than that" currently under 
evaluation by Illinois (.05 Ib./MM BTU) as well as mcmy other sl"ol"es. 
In other words, the Federal EPA has made the lest l"ougher and 
slackened lhe standard. Equivalently Illinois proposes to maintain 
the ASME testi ng method with appropriately tigh tel' em i ssion sl-ondarels" 

Finally, the Federal proposal wi 11 render obsolete much of the 
expensive sl"ock testing equipment currently I.lsed by SI-al"e cmd 
IOC(ll agencies. 

Rule 203(1) offers an extended compliance date for certain emission sources required 

to comply with the more stringent aspects of the:.e proposols. It reco9ni7,es th(lt sources which 

meet certain provisions of the present air pollution control regulcltions, most notably standards for 

fuel combu!>lior1,incil1eration and process emissions, have in general demonslrClted flood faith by 

voluntary compliance and th0refore should be accorded CI more lenient compliance sciledLile. This 

Rule is applicable to sources throughout Ihe Stale, even in those areas which, prior to the passoge 

of the Envi ronmcntol Prof"cetion Act, were under the exclusi ve jurisdicti all or locdl oi r pollution 

control agencies. Such agencies were required to promulgate cl_nd enforce regulations which were " 

es&s,-,tially equivalent to those of the State. Furthermore all emission sources Ihroughouttho Stote 

have been under the jurisdiction of iha Stale and lhor(~fore subject to Ihe pre~cnl AirPoliul"ion Control 
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RESULTANT PARTICULATE LEVELS. 

, The emission standardsofRule203hove been desigi1ed to achieve and moinl'oln the 

ambiel1t por1iculate oil' quali1}' st(tndards Iislced in-Tqbl.e L Short term (24..:hour overage) maximo 

are to be I imi ted by a combination of ernissionstandards and 51'ock height requi rements determined 

USif1g stondClrd disperl:.ion equations (D. B. Turner, PHS Pub. No. 999·-26, Rev. 1969) for single 

stocks. Regional air quality, which is influeflced primm'ily by the regional mel-eorology rmd 

the magnitude ond distribu.tion 'of sources j has been analyzed ot Arr,mne using 1'he multiple--

source dispersion model currently endorsed by the Federal EPA (SE':':l Argol1l16 publication IIPP~2, 

December 1970). As mentioned in the introduction, three rnoclel regions have been studied: 

ChicCigo, St. Louh, and Peoria. The pOI:ticlJla13 emission standards proposed in R~le 203 are, 

likely to Clchieve and maini'oin I'he foderal secondary ambient oil' qualily standorcl (60 ug/rn3~) 
. , 

in each of these regions and therefore throughout the Sl'ah~. 
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Chi cogo t/lotropoli,f,cm Ai r Qua!ity Control Region (CMAQCR). 

Table 3 indicates for the post several years the annual average of the data obtained from 

all hi volume samplers operated by the City of Chicago and estimotf15 by the Chicago Deportment 

of Environmental Control of annual emissions of particulate mal"i"er. Indications are that the 

suspended particulate overage for 1971 will slightly exceed 100)Jg/m3 • 

TABLE 3 
CHICAGO CITY-WIDE PARTICULATE LEVELS AND EMISSIONS 

Annual Q Annual 
Year Geometric Parli cu I al'e 

Mean Emission 

196B 106 245,000 b 

1969 108 277,000 c 

1970 100 277,000 c 

.. ----
a 20 si les 

b From Federal EPA invenl'ory of Ihe Chicc.go Region 

c From ChicCfgo DEC Federal Gr.:lnt Application for FY 1971 

Detailed emission figures ore not available.for the remainder of the Chicago rogion but the 

suspended particulate levels shown in T"ble 4 are similar to those in Table 3 in both magnitude 

and lack of significant downward trend. 

TABLE 4 

SUSPENDED PARTICULATE LEVELS OUTSIDE CHICAGO* 

Year 
Annual 
Geometric 
Mc:wn 

______ . __ J.) g/m~L. 
1968 lOB 

1969 110 
________ ""'c' ... ___ • __ .. _ ...... , ... __ •• 

'k Approximalely fiHy 'sitos (varies slightly from 
year to yom) of ,,{hieh 24 oro in Cook (oun!>' 
outside Chicago city limits. 
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Figure 2 sho\vs the profileorparliculale levels throughout lha CMAQCR based on 

1968 air qU(,Jlity OI~d emission ckJto. 

-15-

Figure 3 predicts the eff~ct of applying Rule 203 i'o all major industries and ulilities. 

The importance of c,:mtrolling particulate emissions from the many small but densely pack~cI fuel 

combustion 5Qurccs is clearly demonstrated here and in Figure 4. The presenl' Chicago (md Cook 

COU:lty coal-sulfur restrictions enCQurCige the shift to low-sulful',low-ash fuels,but the Clvailabilil}' 

of low sulfur 001 has dulled this incentive. 

Figures 5 and 6 show projections of,particulate levels for )975 and 1980. Growlh has 

been estimaled using land use patl'erns and historlcal trends for different classes of sources. The 

Clppw'en: VIO!(ltiol1s of the secondary ambient oirquality standard along the IIlinois-lndicJI1o bOl;der 

is primarily Ihe responsibilily of the Northwestern Indiana industrial complex. TIle dispersion) 

model calculalions (Figures 3-6) employ the Indiana reouialiolls proposed in the irnplemenl'otion 

Dian submitted fo the federal EPA last year. These regulations me currently under review using 

modeling me <ll0ds and may be endowed wilh greater stringency in order to aHain I'he federal 

sf'Cll1dards. 
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Peoria Melropolitan Air 9ualHy Control Region (PMAQCR) 

The ol1<1lysh of the effect of particulate cont:ol strategies in the PMAQCR was performed 

using a 1970 omission inv.:;-ni'ory. Figures 7 and 8 show current and anticipated porticulate levels. 

C(lrnplionce with the federal secondary standard is achieved. Forecosts of parliculate levels for 1975 

and 1980 are not yet completed, but initial estimates for the next decade of the growth in emissions 

in the PMAQCR indicate that Rule 203, if properly enforced, will /'IwintClin the desired air 

quality levels. 
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5t .Lo\~is Metropolitan j'.ir QLlclli_!L~ol2.~ol Region (SLMAQ~~l 

Anctlyses for the SLMAQCRwere based on the J 968 emission inventory compiled by 

Ihe federal government. 

TC1ble 4- shows the gradual downwmd fTcnd in ambienf air concentrations of padiculate 

matter in -::nd around the St. Louis area. These concentrol"ions how Ner are well above occepioble 

levels. Figure 9 shows profiles of parl'iculote levels for 1968. The application of Rule 203 

results in the isopleth mop in Figure 10, The c(l\eulatkms assume that R\Jle 203(b), tilt") less 

stringent process weight rate tCible l applie:;f"o ~ existing sources whereas, in effect l a 

signi ficant (but presently unknown) number of these exisl"ing sources wti I be required to meet the 

more demanding schedule in Rule 203(a}. Thus the resulting nir quolity will be somewhere between 

Figure 10 and Figure 1"1 in which al! ('xistingproces> sources are subject to the most sl"ringenl 

regulotion. 

Estimates for the gl"Owth in ernlssiollS inlhe SLMAQCR have beeH made and indlcote 

significantly les5 of a problem thcm for Chtcqgo for which the forecasts arc quite 5Cll"isfClC!"OIY. 

Nevertheless, di,sp,,--sion model runs will bemme to foreccist pollu1"ion levels in the SLMAQCR 

in 1975 and 1980. 



.... '~ _ ............ -..... -.. -_ .... -.- .. '-
TABLE 4 

-, 

REGIONAL TRE:mS - f,USPEI\DED PARTICULATES 

HIGH VOLU.V,E DATA 

.. ue/m3 ' 

SITE 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970' 

Af\U\: EAST 51'. LOUIS 

Alton #1 136 116 '112 117 93 

AI:oil 1f2 110 I~O 

B~llcville 88, 94 

Collinsville '';6 86 

Columbia 87 93' 

E. St. Louis 1.'1 187 154, 155 139 122 

E; SI-. Louis fl2 133 .. 

E. Sf. Louis §3 133 

Erlwords v i II e" 114' 87 91 

Gran He City ft I i99 197 '216 152 142 . 
Gronile City fl2 214 281 

Grcmile City 113 161 182 207 
. , 

SOV8ct 202 

Venice 141 135 
" 

\Vood River iii 125 126 94 149 124 

Wood .Rivc'r 1f2 ·115 183 128 

152 138 
216 2BI 

, 114 87 
6 II 
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Rule 204 - SULFUR STANDARDS ANDLIMITATIONS.(PROPOSAL B). 

Rule 204(0) limits the sulfur dioxide emhsions from all cool combustion units to 1.8 pounds 

of sulfur dioxide per million BTU of actual heat input from those existing plants'in Major 

Metropolitt1l1 Areas aild for all new emission sources. The distinction between fucl combuslion 

emission sources in MMAs and those outsidel which are 01 lowed 6,0 pounds of sulfur dioxide per 

million BTU of actual heat input according to Rule 204(b), recognizes that there are generally 

multi!Jle sources within on MMA in contrast to comparatively isolated sources without. Thus Ihe 

suHabiljjy of the regulation for MMAs has been ascertainp.d via nlultiple source dispersion model 

cblculalions for Pooria l St, Louis and Chicago. 

Compliance with Rule 204(0)0) can be accomplished by retrofitting existing plants with 

slJifur dioxide removal systems or by converting the units to burn olte~natel cleaner fuels. The 

limit of 1.8 pounds of sulfur dioxide per million BTU would require a sulfur dioxide removal systTm 

of at least 72.4% eFficiency based on cool of 3.5% sulfur by weight and heat content of 

11 1 000 BTU per pound. This required efficiency is less than manufacturers' guaranteed efficiencies 

on currently ovaUable flue gas sulfur removal systems. Should the decision be made 10 burn low 

sulfur coal, Rule 204(0)(1) would limit the sulfur conlent to J % by weight for coal with a heaHng 

value of J 1/000 BTU per pound. Oil combustion would be limited to .7 pounds sulfur dioxide 

per million BTU (approximately .7% sulfur by weight). The tighter standard for sulfur dioxide 

emissions from sources utilizing liquid fuels is based upon (1) the need for such controls in order 

to altc,in the ambient air quality standards and (2) the feasibility of oil desulfurization os an 

integral part of refinery operations. 

It is anti cipated that vi rtually all residenti 01 and commerci al space heating sources 

presently utilizing coal will convert to gas or low sulfur oil in order to comply with the particulate 

emission limits (Rule 203 (h) 'discussed earlier. 

Rule 204(d) is superimposed upon other sulfur dioxide emission standClrds to insure 

or cluster of sources cannot viol,)ie the shorl term national 



ambient air qU(lli,ty standard of 1300 tnicorgrams per cubic meter (.5 ppm) for a three hour overage 

not to be exceeded mon: than once per year. The equations in Rule 204(d)(l) are bqsed upon 

recognized melhods for cCllculaHng thepeClk concenlrations from an elevated source wifh a 

buoyant plume. For an electri c utility located outside of the 19 coun1'ies which comprise "he 

MMAs, Rule 204(0') may impose restrictions on sulfur emissions which go significantly bo}'ond the 

wlher lenient standard of 6 pounds per million BTU in Rule 204(b). For example a 300 megawaH 

~Iectric plant with a 300 ft. stack ne,,~d only meet the 6 pound per million BTU limit which would 

permit the use of coal wah a sulfur content ofapproximately 3%; whereas, the addition or 

existence of a second 300 megawatt electric unit ai' thot sile would require the overall emissions 

be reduced j'o a site-wide average emission of 3 pounds of sulfur dioxide per mi Ilio~ BTU. - This 

. 
could be achieved by burning gas in the second unH, by bmninn oil in both, or by any combination 

~ 

of control and fuel selection. Rule 204(d)(?) is based on a similar concept but is oriented toward 

preventing unacceptable concentrations of sulfur dioxide emission sources owned by different persons, 

As provided in the Clean Air Act, the Federal Environmental Protection Agency publhhed 

performance standards for certain new emission 50urcesin the Federal Regisl'er under Title 42 C. F. R. 

Part 466 in August 1971. For fossi I fuel fired 5t'eam generating units wHh a capacity greater theJll • 

250 million STU per hour heat input, the proposal coiled for no more than 1.2 pounds of sulfur 

dioxide per million BTU heat input when solid fossil fuel is used. In contrast to this the Agoncy 

proposal calls for 1.8 pounds pf)r million BTU for such new fuel combustion sources. The Federctl 

-figure would require control efficiencies of approximat-ely 85% as contrasted to 72% for the Agency 

proposal. We are not convinced at this time that the higher of these two cffi ciencies can be 

attained by commercially available flue gas sulfur removal systems as claimed by rhe Federal EPA. 

The Agency has requested the Federal EPA to present its stary at hearings in Illinoisi however, the 

k,test rumor is that the Federal EPA will raise its new source sulfur limitunon. We eire sl'ill trying 

to arrang'efor Fedewl.teslimonyand if it is convincing, the A[.Jenc)t may amend its proposal for 

combustion sources to conform wilh the Fedarol 



-

guide lines. I t wi II be demonstrated further on that the subsH tutlon of the proposed federal 

standard wi II 110t sigriifi cQntly improve the ai rquality as f(jrecosted for 1975 and 1980 in the 

eh icago Region. 

IndtJstrial processes are limited in Rule 204(e) 10 1500 ppm sulfur dioxide. Sulfur recovery 

plants associaled with refineries would require approximately 85% efficient exhaust gas cfeaning 

equipment which is availclble for such c:oncentral'ed gas streCJms. New sulfuric acid mClIwfacturing 

processes are governed in Rule 204(e) by a process weight rate regulation of 6.5 pounds of sulfur 

dio)::ide per Ion of ocid 'produced (100% acid basis)since the twosh.mdard melhods of odd producflon, 

chamber and contact processes, can be controlled to this limit in multistclge sysfems of 99,5% con-

version cfficienciesj however r Ihese nlternate processes have widely diffedng air requirements 

and tlws wilh the some efficiencieswould have widely differing concentrations of 5\,Mur dioxide 

in fhe eKhollsl gases. The limitaHon On the emission of sulfuric ocid misl from processes manufac-· 
, 

turing or using sulfuric add has been at.2 pounds per ton of acid produced or used (100% dcid 

bosis), TIlis level of control is cOllsishmt with available control technology and wilh the fedeml 

new source performance stondm'ds, 

RESULTAt~T SUl.FUR DIOXIDE l.EVELS" 

The emission stctndarcls o,f Rule 204 have been designed 1'0 clchieve and mainfain the 

ambient sulfur dioxide air quality standards listed in Table 1. Short tcmn (3 hour tlvorage) maxima 

are to be limited by a combination of emission slondards onJ stack height requirements determined 

- usil1g stol1dard dispersion equal"lons (D.D.Turner, PHS Pub.No.999-AP-26, Rev.1969) for single 

stacks. Regional air quality, which is influenced primarily by the regional meteorology (md the 

magnitude and distribution of sources, has been analyzed at Argonne using the multiple-source 

dispersion model currently endorsed by the Federal EPA (see Argonne publical'ion IIPP-2, December 

1970). As mentioned in the introduction, three model regi~ns have been studied: Chicago, 
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St. Louis, and Peoria. The SulfUj" dioxide emission standards proposed in Rule 204 are 

likely to achieve and maintain the federal secondary ambient air qucllily sl"andard (anllual 
~ 

arithmetic mean, 60 Ug/013; approximateonnuql geomolric mean, 52 ug/rn3)in each of 

these regions and lherefore thtoughout the State. 



Chicago Metrop~l~tan Air Quality .CanITo! Region (~MAQCR) 

Sulfur dioxide datQfl'olll individual sites and regional trends ore listed in Table 5. 

Table 6 indicotes for the pasl' several years fhe annual average of all sulfur dioxide (West':'Gaeke 

bubblers) samplers* oper~I'ed by the Cay of Chicago and estimates by the ChicCigo Department of 

Environmental Control of annual emissioi1S of sulfur dioxide. Indications are that the City-wide 

sulfur dioxide overage for 1971 may be below.O:? rpm due to the eHed of the Chicago fuel-

sulfur ordinance. 

Figure 12 shows Ihe pl'oHle of sulfur dio>:idelevels tlll'oughout jhe CMAQCR based on 

1968 air quality and emission data. 

Figure 13 predicts the effect of applying Rule 204 to only mojor sulfur dioxide emitters. 

The irnpor1ance of controlling sulfur dioxide emissions from the m(lny small but densely packed 

fuel combustion sources is clearly demonstrated here. 

I .. ·re 14 predicts the effect of applying l'hepresent Chicago fuel-sulfur ordinance 

throughout the CM/\QCR. Compliance wHh the notional secord ary slandard i, likely but with 

little allowance for the anficipated growth in POPUic.ltioll and fherefore in space heating sources. 

A shift to 0.7% sulfur oil as required in Rule 204 (md eln essential ban on the use of coal 

in urban areas V)y virtue of Rule 203(h) ) leods to the predicted S02 profiles of Figure 15. 

Compliance with the notional secondClry srondard is achieved but Ihe Illinois standard of' 

40 ug/m3 is exceeded over an appreciable portion of Chicago. 

Figures 16 and 17 show projections of 502 levels for 1975 and 1980. Growth has been 

estin1Clted usi ng land use patterns and histori cal trends for di Heren! cI ClSses of sources. Figure 18 

indicates that the 1980 forecast is nofsignificantly affecl'ed by requiring thai neVI! fuel combustion 

sources larger than 250 millionbtu perhour ineetthe proposed federal standord of 1.2 pounds 

S02 reI' million btu instead of the 1.8,poundsper million btu requiremenl of Rule 204(0). 

,Coritrol also operotcs8 conlinuous 502 monitors/the 
since they do notc:Orrelote with,bubbier.data.or with 

a federally approved measurement rnelhod. . . 



It is appmcnt- that the 1980502 levels in a significant portion of Chicago may exceed 

lhe national secondary slandard. The maximum S021evei in the central cily area is less than 

l.O ?ercent above the federal secondary standard. According to Argonne, this is within normal 

tolerances of the model. Furtl-.ermore,the calculations ore bt!sed on 0 morket split between 

.7% sulfur oil and sulfur-free 90S of 54%-4~.% (2% eledric heat), Recont· announcemcnls by 
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the Peoples Gas Light and Coke Companythatthegcls availability piclure ho~; significonlly 

improved imply tlwt the actual mctrketspllt in 1975 and 1980 may shih more heovil)' toword gas. 

For example, a split of 4;)0/0 oil-49%gas (2% electric) would modif), the 19805°2 forecas\' so 

that the whole region with the exc:eptionof portions olong the Indiana bOl'der which me dominated 

by Indiana sources, would be in compliance with the secondary standard. Fol'lhese reclso11S, the, 

Agene)1 feels that the proposed strategy for 5°2 c:onh'ol in the CMAQCR will meet the requirem~nls 

for an appl'ovable implementation plan. 



SITE 

11.EGIOX: CliIr.AGO 

fn:go 

Ga ~.lllnc t City 

inrvcy 

til-18ifle 

iilmet:l;e 

lcCc>ok 

.032 

.070 

.028 

.061 

'.072 

.069 

.087 

.0/12 

.050 

.087 

TABLE 5 

REGIONAL l'l~ENDS •• SULFUR ))lO:\IDI~ 

AIH'l'IINETIC }lEANS - PAKTS PER HILLlON 

.028 .058 

.033 

.• 021 

.052 .OlIO 

.031 .021} 

.028 

.021 .026 

.026 .018 

.053 .035 

.023 ,.017 

• 027 .03/1 . 

.077 .061 

.053 .025 

.070 .0/,5 

.033 .025 

.038 .030 

.072 .051 

.078 

.027 

.0/f9 

.037 

.ou 

.032 

.020 

.01r5 _ ' 

.029 

.026 

:.016 

.• .010-

.030 

.013 

.029 

.052 

.026 

.029 

.029 

, .023 

.O/tl 

.015 

.016 
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.070 

.038 

.027' 

.026 

.022 

.006 

.02/f 

.028 

.011 

.021 

, .037 

.023 

.058 

.050 

.01.;7* 

.03l 

.022 

.051 

.027* 

.OOG. 
- >- ~-- :-'--::"!~, 

, ,-:;: 
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TABLE 5( con ti nued) 

Sl'l'E 1.~0&. l2.r:I .JJl.<i.S_ 1969 1929. 
tGIO:-\: ClIIC:\GO 

enzer .039 ~026 .006 .013 .023 

nrvcr .035 . .028 ' .023 .027 .027 

Jay .036 .O::UI .019 .026 .023 

ulliV[ll1 -- .071 .060 .O~~ .041, .013 

are. _.0!12· .036 

" 

~P:!£,:.D: 

.verage. -.053 .0f,0 .032 ,030' .O:W 
~axim'..Hl ,087 ,077 .061 ",'Onl .0/0 
;inif:1u;n .028 . on - ,006 ,DB .006 
;0" of SHe s 17 ?3 26 29 29 

.:..--......... ____ ""'!"" ___ .. _. ___ .. -""_-. ...... _____ .-..._ ........... ,.~.--...*............,.-..... ----'>I".-... -.- ;. . ...:-____ .. ~ ___ ~#_~ • .-~""~ ... , ..... ,~"" .... '"" ... ""_:..-.... ~ ,~ ... ~ .. ~ __ ,.,.' .. '# .•• _ •• ~'-> ... _~~~ .. ~"-.~'._~_""""'_. _ _. 

Year 

1968 

1969 
. 
1970 

. --

,. T/\BLE 6 

CHICAGO CITY··WIDE SULFUn DIQXIDE LEVELS AND EMISSIOt'-lS 

(0) 
Annual 
Arithmetic 
Averoge 

("ppm) 

• 030 (0) 

Al'lnlJo! 
Sulfur Dioxide 
Emission 
(Tem s/ye or) 

. 542, 000 (el) 
.---.-----~ ... ~---

.026 tb) 

.029 (c) 

381,qoo (c) 

381,OOQ ~c) 

(0) 17 bubbler ~ites 
(b) 18 bubbler sites 
(c) 16 bubbler sites . 
(d) From Federd EPA invcmtory . 

of the Chicago Region 
(e) From Chic.Clflo DEC 

Federal Gran! App!icQ!ion 
for FY 1971 

------------ -----
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COOK COUNTY 
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Rule 205 • •• HYDROCARBON EMISSiON STANDARDS AND LlMIrATIONS. 

Hydrocarbons emitted from various chemical plants and operations react with nitro~Jen 

oxides in presence of sunlight to form a complex variety of chemical compounds called 

phol<ochemical oxidants. ihese oxidants together with suspended solid and liquid particles 

··42-

.in the oil' make up what is commonly known as smog. !n air lhesa oxidants cause eye and lung 

irritation, damage to vegetation, offensive odor and thick haze, In 1967, for ex.ample, cil<ies 

of Chicago ond SL Louis oveH1ged total hydrocarbon level of 3.04 ppm and 3,56 ppm respectively. 

The hydmcarbons corrected for methane for these ci ties corre~poncl Clpproximate I y t'? 0.6 ppm tmd 

0.7 ppm respectively. 

The Federal Iml:lementation Pion requires the states to enforce a hydrocarbon emission 

stondord that would reduce hydrocarbon concentration corrected for methane to 0.24 ppm by 1975. 

The problem of attalng this standard has been discussed in the introdudion. The hydrocarbon~ 

rcguloHons being proposed here are based upon regulations proposed by Il!inois Pollution Control 

Boord in their I'~ewsletter "25, Ihe Federal ImpleroentcrHon Plan Guidelines, I'he Los Angeles 

and Boy Area Regulations and the dp.t(liled technicClI and economic feasibility sludy conducted 

by the Aycncy and by consul t(lnts to I'he Agency fund0d by the ImtHule for Environmental QuoH Iy. 

Rule 205 deols v,ith control of hydrocarbon emissions fror .• all stationary sources, 

Emissions of hydrocarbons like ethylene, loluene, xylene, ethyl benzene, etc. photochemicC1l1y 

react with pollutants present in the atmosphere to form photochemical smog. Hence, thoir 

control is essenH al to reduce the p05sibil i ties of formation of th is type of smog. Hydrocarbons 

like acetone, benzene, trichloroethane and tetrachloroethylene, etc. do not produce pholo

chemical oxidants, but their control is necess(lry to prevent any local nuisance. 

Rule 205(0) requires use offl()ating roof tanks for hydrocarbons having vapor pressure 

between 2.5 psig ond 12.5 psig if they are stored in tanks of more than 40,000 9(111011s capacity. 

The us~orfloatingrooftcmkswill cutemissi(Jlis by more thcm 85% and an economic cvoluclii0l1 
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hm sh0wed that tht: investment will payoff in aboul three years, Use of submierged nil pipe 

on storage tanks between 250-40,000 90110ns cap acHy will cut down emissions by about 66%. 

These pipes are inexpensive and easy toinslaiJ. The rule olso regulates use of a 5ystem which 

would either collect the vapors or dhpose of them in a manner acceplable to the Agency. 

Cosl of such control eguipment I compared to the price of the product has been found to be 

negligible. 

Refineries and other chemical operations produce hydrocarbon water waste. Rule 2C5(a)(3) 

limits the total quantity of hydrocarbon emissions from processes that recover the hydrocarbons 

from such wastes. Loss of hydrocarbons from pumps and compressors is necessary for their 

effective functioning. These losses can be controlled to some extent by using proper senls, 

The~e emissions when controlled, pay offthe cost of control device in a period less than the 

economic life of the equipment. 

The mCl)dmum hydrocarbon losses occtJf from fluidized cat·alylic cracking unit of a refincry. 

The hydrocarbons deposited on the cracking catqlyst are emi Hed to the atmosphere along wlth 

other waste gas streams when the catalyst is regenerated. The proposed rl)l(~ requires that :he 

waste gases discharged into the atmosphere not contain more than 100 ppm of carbon monoxide. 

One 'V'my this can be achieved is by the use of a CO boiler. The waste gases from tl boiler in 

compliance with Rule 205 (c)(l) would then have less thcm 100 ppm carbon monoxide an~l 

essenticd Iy no hydrocarbolls. 

Preliminary estimates indicate that overall hydrocarbon emissions from refinery operations 

would be reduced by 85% and odors significantly curtailed if the proposed regulations are 

implemented. The major beneficiaries of the attendant improvement in (lir quality, will be 

communities wilhin severol miles of refineries. For example, a ~ecent, one-day study funded by 

the Inslilutp- of Environmental Quality in thevicinily of the East St.Louis rdinery complex 

indicated. non..ometh<mehydrocbrbon levels in excess of 6 limes the Fe(jeral stond(lrd ond also 



significant strollg _?dors. The researchers cilso concluded that moj'or vehicles did not have a 

major influence on the contqn1inonl levelsobserved itl that locality. 
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Rule 205(b) conlTals hydrocarbon emissions from chemical industries which use 

photochemically reactive solvents. The regulations proposed apply, for example, to paint, 

varnish, lacquer, vapor degreasing and dry cletming industries. The inier)t of the regulotion 

is not only to limit the total quantity of hydrocarbonernissions but also to encourctge StIch 

chcrnical industries fa COllVer!' theirproductsfrom organic solvent bases to wofer and/or (1Ikql! 

bases. Tht! effect of the regulatlon will be to reduce emissions of photochemically reactive 

solvents by at least 85%. 

Hydrocarbon emission limits set for industries 4sin9 photochemically readive solvents 

would require reduction of such emissions by either absorpl'ion or adsorption or ony other pro<>ess 

with Cl removal efficiency afat least 85%6r byindnel'ation so thaI the CO content of efflu~nl 

gases is 100 ppm or less. Solvent ernissiops<frornsuch Industries are excessive, ond because of 

the nature of many of the processes,.IargeY91\.lrfles of air. accompany these emissions so Ihat 

conh'ol of fhe relatively low concentrations of such solvents,is expensive. Considering this 

general sihlOtiOl1, these regulationsencolJragEflndustry to use non-organic solvenl's or 10 use 

processes where large quantities of air are not required. The National Institute of Drycleaning 

recommends use of odsorbers to their members using perchloroethylene. A return of abo'ut fhree 

years on odsorberinvestment is estimated. 
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Rule 206 ••• CARBON MONOXIDE EMISSION STANDARDS AND LIMITATIONS. 

The total quantify of carbon monoxide emil-ted into I'he open atmosphere in 1968 

from incinerators and industrial sources alone, Was estimated by the National Air Pollution 

Control Administration to be about 100 million Ions. Even though larger amounts of carbon-

monoxide are produced and handled in industriol processes, ill most cases this is used as fuel 

or raw materiell and emissions result only from leaks or clbncrmal operations. As compclred to the 

quantity of carbon monoxide produced from incineration and industrial proces5es l stationary 

fuel combustion sources c1mit a negligible amount. The henri y contribution from cooi burnh19 

instollations has been estimated to be aboul- 0.8 mililon tons only. 

The average conc(mtrotion of carbon monoxide at f-he CAMP Sialion of the !'-IaHonel 

Air Surveillance Networks has been reported to be 12.0, 17.1 and 12.5 arHhmetic average in 

ppm for 1964 1 1965 and 1966 respectively.ln9 Federa! Ambient Air QualiTy Shmdords for ' 

ar'::lon monoxide requi re that 8·t houroverage.not Elxceed 9 ppm. Even though Ihere is ai' pres;n'-

no ;8-hour cverag€ dala available, it is evident that thissl'r:mdord is being exceeded. Preliminary 

analyses by Argonne Nation.;;:! Laboratory indicate that I although approximately 85 percen! of all 

CO emissions in the urban areas is attributable to motor vehicles which are conlTolled under 

national emission standard);, considerable control OV(H stationary sources of CO will be rE)qtJire~ 

to achieve the National Ambient Air Quality Standards by 1975. 

Rule 206(0) would allow carbon monoxide emissions from fuel··combustion sources up to 

. 200 ppm (corrected to 50 percent excess air) from ony stack. As welS poinl'cd oul- before, fuel 

combustion contributes a neg.ligible Qmount 1'0 the ambient air concentration. Howev~ 1', Ihe 

possibilities of excessive emissions from a poorly operal'ed fuel combustion emission source exists. 

These emissions could not only cause a significant increase in the carbon monoxide level QrouI1d 
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ihe plant, but ,alsoil1cr'ease the on'lpientdir. concentration over a wide area 05 the plume direction 

changes. The rei6tive inertnessof carbcinrllonoxide in reactions with normal gaseous atmospheric 

constituenls effectively eliminates the possibility of chemicol reactions as a mechtlnisrn for 

remOVQ!. It has olso been predict'ed that the turnover periad of corbon monoxide once EJmifted 

into the at·nosphere varies anywhere from 0.1 t05 years. 

The '''ClI'1 purpose of Rule 206(0) therefore isto make sure thot (III fuel combustion emission 

sources an.:J operated properly .If these units follow the guidelines published by the fuel ilidustry, 

equipment manufacturers, engineering associations or government agencies, they would be in 

compliance with this rule. 

Rule 206(b) would prohibit" carbon monoxide ernissionsfrom refuse-burning equipment to 

exceed 500 ppm. Carbon monoxide appe~1rs in comiderableQrnouni':; in the stock when Ihe air 
, 

supply in the combustion chamber is below the fheoretical requirement. This also occurs with 
~ 

improper mixing of the fuel, combustibies, andOir., II is an accepted foci that high temperaiure 

incineration considerably reduces the amounf of carDon monoxide emitted. For example, in a 

nornwl sized incinerator, if (1) the incineration temperature is maintained above ",6000 P, 

(2) more than 150 percent excess air is supplif;d and (3) heot-release roles of less than 

18,000 BTU per hour pcr cubic foot of total combusl'ion space is mtlintoinecl, then Ihe total 

carbon monoxide emission could be brought down to about 1.0 pound per ton of waste inc;;ineraled. 

Since lhis represents an incinerator of very good design which has to be operated at optill]um 

_conditiOn> 10 maintain this level of emissions, it is very difficult to require existing incinerator 

to meet this standard. Even if newincinerotors are built to these specificqtions, maintaining 

the optimum operoting conditions is very di fficult. Just to make Qcomparison between what c(m 
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bo occomplishedarld wh':At RlJle 206(b) requires, consider a 1,000 pounds per hour Inc; nerator. 

If this incinerator isoperatingwHh200 percent excess air andifit complies with the500ppm 

limita!i.m, the k-::tol amount of carbon monoxide emitted into the open atmosphere wi II be 

about 11 pounds per ton or 5.5 pounds per hour. Th is is approximately the amounf of carbon 

monoxide produced by a presenl- day automobile, 

I<vle ~~06(c)req\}lres I"hat the carbon mOl1oxidcwaste g05 stream from (my peh-oleum 

process be burn0d in a direct flame afierburner or allY other equivalent device before the 

gelS stream is emi tied into the atmosphere. In the petroleum industry I the effi cienl" operalion 

of a fluid c(lta!ytic cracking unit produces gases rich in carbon monoxide. The ca!"olysf" 

used in such unHs accumulaies d carbonaceous deposit" Tn the react"or and the products of 

cCJrnbustion from burning of t~'lis carbon coating in the regneralor cant,lin anywhere from ;5 to 8 

percenl' carbon rtlC'loxide. Some refineries in the U. S. have cmbon monoxide boi lers as un 

il'tll;:gra! part of a fluid cotol)Jl"ic crdcking unit. [;conomic5 in many case' dictale the CipplicfJtion 

of sut:h a system for confTolling carbon monoxide emissions. 

The averClge CO emissions from fluid cafalytic cracking vnil"s have boen estimated to be 

about 13,700 pounds per 1,000 barrels of fresh feed. Even though !his represents a small 

Clm(ll)nt when compared to Ihc totol CO emitted .from olJl"omobiles, it would definitely cause 

a very severe local problem if vncontrqlled. By requiring lhal' the Wasie gases containing larfJe 

omou':lts of CO be burned in either a direct flome afterburner or 01) equivalent" device, (1 lot of 
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flexibilit}, is being granted to accomplish fheend resu!ts. This has been shown to be desimble 

because of the cd!'1plexlty oftheproblemos well as the economics involved. 

Rule ,206(d} limits the qucmtityofCO emItted from blast ftJrnaces GlI1d basic oxygen 

, -
rurnaocs. Gases containing as Illl'!ch as 25 percent of co. ore generated from blast furnaces 

and hence it is nOlmally used 05 fuel. Only during abnorrnalconditiol1, i.e. when flslips" occur, 

these gases are emitted dlrectlyintothe atmosphere. Rule 206(d) will re':juire use of an 

afterburner or equivcllent control methods in suchsitu(;jtions. Exhaust gases from basic oxygen 

furnaces contain small amounts of CO when compared to .that In the gas generated from Cl blast 

furnace. Nev~Jrtheless,these are olso required tobeburned in all afterburner or equivalelll' 

device because of the pO!enlicil for,cau~infl(lloc,Clliz!Zdproblem. 

Rule 206(e) limils the quantity cifCOerriHledfrol11cupola 's wilh a manufacturer's ral0d : 
. . . 

melt rate in excflSS of 5 tons per hour ... Gray:-ir()ncL!polf'~ '(we the larg\J;t source of carbon 

monoxide emissions in I-he industrial process category~ The unconf'rolled corbon monoxide 

emissions from gray iron foundries using these cupolas have been estimaled to be approximat'ely 

145 pounds per ton of metal charged. A cupola with a melt rate of 10 tons per hour would then 

be producing abou! 1450 pounds per hour of CO. 
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Rule 207 ••• NlT~OGEN OXIDr: STANDAR,)S AND LiMITATIONS.(PROPOS/\L B) 

Over 60 percenl of the I-otal oxides of ni trogen emissions have been esj'imated to be 

emit; eel from slol i cinOiY sources. In decreasi ng order of mognitude, these sources are as follows: 

1) E lee tric power generciti ng industry I 38 percent 

2) Industrial fuel combustion sources, 29 percenl' 

3) StationCfrY internal combusl'ion engines in pipelines and gos 

plants, 21 percent 

4) Small domesti C (lnd commerci al -combustion sources, 10 percent 

5) Non-combustion sources, 2 percent. 

The mosl importcmt asped of the relaHonship of NOx wilh air pollulion is associol-ed 

wi th the general ion of oxidanl's. '!he rates of formation and tl.e sl'omly-staJ-e concenhalions of 

oxidanTs are a function of light intensity, the concentrations of hydrocarbons cmd nitrogen oxide,s, 

I'he HC-t"ox rotio, and I'emperature. Colorless when emitted, some 1'\)O present in the flue 

gases from a fuel combustion unit is photochemically cOlwerl'ed 1'0 the visible N02 and this is 

one of Ihe principal ingredients of photochemicol smog. 

The rHltibna,1 ambienl' air quality standmds for nitrogen oxides is .05 ppm, annual 

arilhmetic average. Ambient air quality data obtained oj- the Chicago CAMP stol'ion has ~cen 

at or slightly below this value for the past 6 years with the exception of 1966 and 1970 for_which 

- the averoges were .057 ond .056 rcspecti vel y (data for 1969 is nol' ovai lobi e). A sl'ud), of air 

quality data in Chic'~go during the summer of 1971 indicates a Ihree monl'h averoge of .07 ppm 

which, when modified by typical seasonal patterns, correlates wil-h an estimClte of .06 ppm for 

the annual avewge. This estimate is corisistant with I-he 1970 annual average and wilh five months 

of measurements of nitrogen oxides by the Chicclgo DEC. /-\r9onne has estimoted thar by 1975, I'he 

natio!,lOl vehicle ernissioil standordswouldcause (I reducHon in nitrogen oxide levels to l-he .05 

stationary 50Ul'les. This of CoUrse wi 1/ not bethe 



case and the proposedJegulations recjuire controls of large fuel combustion installatiom and of 

facilities which f11ol)ufc!(.:ture or l)senitric add. Such controls ore desirable not only from the 

standpoint of attaining regional (liT quality standards but also for the minimization of localiied . 

problem~. 
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Rules 207(0) l1nd 207(b) regulu\e the emission of oxides of nitrogen from flew Clnd existing 

fuel combusHon emission SOLlrces with (l mtea hectr of equal to or greater ihan 250 rnillion btu. .-, 

All fossil fUel corntH)stipn processes produce oxides of nil-rogen in varying qlJonHties and concenITO·· 

lio:1s depMding TO a great extent on the amount of excess air used fur combuslion, the heal release 

and removol rates, transport effects, clild fuel type and composinon. Recent Federol EPA 

sponsored ~tudies show that oxides of nitrogen emissions from these stationary sources can be reduced 

by modifying those equiprnent operating atld design features which affect the combusHon parolllcl;ers 

described above. Such modifications are technically as \111'111 as economically feasible. H has bqen 

fOUi~d that these modi ~icC1tions are cornpar(JtiVely difficul t to accomplish 6n coal fi red un i Is as 

opposed to gas or all fired ur,itsj hence coal fired units are being given until Decernber 31, 197,t 

10 reduce their oxides of nHrogen lev<:;ls to. meet these regulotions. 

Rule 207(c) limits the emission of oxides of nitrogen from nih-ic acid manfJfacturing plonts 

and related operotions. Of the three basic steps utilized in the manufadure of ni!'ric acid by 

tho calalytic ClxidoHon process, only the third and finolsl'ep i.e, I'he obsorption "f nitrogen dioxide 

in water is the source of NOy: emissions. These emissions, called off-gas or tai I-gas, conl"(lin 

about 0;3 percent t'-lO+N02 and are usually reddish brown or yellow in color. Since in the posl 

this color has been the cause of compldinls against the acid plant operators, effo ts were directed 

loword eliminating the color rather than the pollutant itself. Reductions in aclual quontities of 

NOx emissions were first accoml,1ished in a cal'olytk combustor by providing suffi dent fuel for the 

nitrogen oxide 10 reoctwith al I the oXygen and olher oxides of nitrogen in flw toi I ~Jas. I-Iowever I 

oxide emis,sions is by providing (ldclilional c;c'pacily -
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, ' 

The proposed Iimiti1tion of 5.5 pounds of nil-ragen oxides per ton of acid produced 

(100% acid ba~is) in existing plants con'esponds opproximofely to 0 concentration of 400 ppm in 

the tail gas. This limit has been foundta br:: attoinpble by either using catalyHc combu$l'ion 

or increasing the absorber capacity. These two ,masl promisi ng abatement schemes, if used in 

a new plant, CC1tl be so designed thanhcymeerthe proposed 3 pound pOI' ton limit wHhoul' 

affecti ng r to an unreasonoble exhml, the oyerqll plant economi cs. 

Ru Ie 207(d) ! ilni l's the emissions of NOxrrom pn:'lcesssources using nHri c acid. 

Approximate! y 75 percent of the totul nitri c odd produced is used for the manufacture of ammonium 

ni Irate. If these manufactul'ing processes take reasonable care and mdintoin good operati 118 

conciilions, NOx emissions can bemoilitained ata rninimalleveland ore likely to_comply wHh 

the proposed limitation without the requirement for control syslems. 

The commercially importonl' compoynds.prbclucedbyr,itric acid oxidcl1"ion include adipic 

Qcid and terephthalic acid. In processesprodlJcingthcsecompollnds, economy requires the 

recovery of NOx as nitric acid in absorberssimilartothoseused in I'he manufocture of nHric 

acid. Becallse of the small qllantity of effluent-gases, fume i ncineral'ion could be the most 

effective and ecollomical means of complying with thE! standard. 
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Rule 208 • • • ODOR 

Since the public is moreaw(Jr~ of malodor than any other m<mifestalion of air 

pollution, Rule 208 limits lheemissibnsof 57 clifferent odor producing sub:.tances. Rule 203(0)(1) 

does not aliaw the concenfroHonsof these~ub$tanG05 to exceed the odor threshold ill any 

recreol'ional, institutional, relail sales, hotel or educational premises. Rules 208(0)(2) and 

208(0)(3) allow a higher concentrcltion of these substances to exist in the ambient air depending 

Uf:OIl Ihe locotion of a particular sQurce 'emitting such subs!'onces. 

Arthur D. liHle, Inc. mad", some tests for the Manufacturing Chemist's Association, to 

dctc~rmine odor thresholds of 53 odorant chemicals. In their report, presented by Gregory 

Lec,lOrdos eta 01. at the 61st Annuol APeA Meeting, odor thresholds for 57 chemicols were list'ed 

and these chemicals along with their odor thnesholds are sl'ovm in Tobie 2.4. By standardizing' 
, 

the methoJ of sample presentation cmclminiinizing exf:'dneous somor), inh,:~rference I they determined 

that these thresholds produced mi '1 imum iclerHi flabl eodorrespol1sc Clnd provided con sis l-cll t and 

internally comparable data. for one parameter orodor. The odor thresholds shown in this i-Clblc 

a re the concentrafions at which a particular substance in the gosebu5 or vapor phase produces 

the u I Ii mate sen sa l-i on of smell. 

Rule 208(b) calls for a quantitative chemicalanulysis, of Q certain degree of (!ccuraCYr 

to determine the concentrations of odorous subst,ances, Odor (IS defined is most generally considered 

to be any stimulus which is perceived by the sense of smell. Since the "sense of smell" itself 

has broader or Ilarrower connotations, aqullntitalive chemical analysis i5 desirable 10 prove 

whelher a particular source is in violation arnot. The best method which, depending upon the 

human olfactor)' sense, is the one publislledbyASTM designatad DJ391-57. This method however 

is not ,accurate enough because ofthe variations in olfactory sense from person to person. Concen7' 

Jrutions of most of the compounds.listedin Tobl~2.4can be easilyd~tcnnined by cmalylieal 
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procedures in any well equipped lab and the rest of them may need certain speci<11 typ~'!s of 

testi n9 equipment f e.g" a gas chromatogr(lph. Other methods! ike fhe Standnrd Iv'lelhod of Test 

for Concentration of Odorous Vapors, ASTM Designation D1354-60, con also be used incases 

where Ihe concentrations are below the level at which an accurate quantitaHve delenninaHoll 

could be made. 

Rule 208(c) limits the emission of odorous substances specifically from inedible rendering 

pJQ!lts. Due to the!ack of doj'a for determining the exact type Qnd quantity of svbstonces emitted 

from these plant$no quantital'ive emission limilotions ,Jre being proposed, Hc:.wever, it has been 

established I'hat the decomposition of protein material and the cookin~ of stale rneClt is a 

substantia! source of odorous subslances, espe'cially hydrogen sulfide. The Air Pollution Engineering 

Manual compiled and edited by John A. Danielson lists dry-batch type blood cookers us the 

!argesl' source of odorel1lissions;3,800 niilliollodor units per ton of feed. Next is the dly··b~ltch 

type rendering cooker wilh an emiSSion rate ofl, 000 mi Ilion odor units per ton of feed. Other 

sources of odors from rendering operCitions are feather dryers and blood spray dryers. 

By limiting odor to 120 units per cIJnic fool of exhaust gasos, rendering plcmts will hove 

to control odors with 99 pet'cent efficient or better control equipment. Afterburn.3fS, condensers" 

adsorbers and scrubbers are devices that can be lJsed to ottqi n these removal effi ciencies • Typical 

combination of condensers and afterburners have dlso been emrloyed 1'c reduce odor levels to a 

very desirable level but, the operating costs of such syslc;m are known 10 be higher i'hon I'hose for 

single units, Depending, of course, on the specific plant Oper(lting conditions, single units con 

very well attain effi ciencies' of better than 99 percent if operated under proper conditions. 

These types of control equipment would then bring most of the pi <:lr1 Is into compliaoce. 
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Unlike lhemcasuremen'tl11othodspecified in Rule 208(b)[ odor levels from rendering 

" , 

plants wi II be determined by making use ofIlia human olfoclory senSe. The Siondmd Methodfor 

Measurement of Odor inAtfnosphere:(Dilutit1nM~thod) ASTMDesigoalion: D1 ~39T -57 as modified 

by Mills will be used \'0 doteimille qdoj'concentr'at!ons.Meosurements mode by this syringe-

dilution rnethod are expressl.'!dhfoclQj-<unlts which is c!>senl'lally the (1mounl of the odorous material 

(odorant in oil') necessary 10 contamihdteacubic.foot of l1on··odorous ail, 10 the median barel~' 

perceptible level in humans. O!herthresholdin{'llhods, which m<lke 'luanlitative m<;Qsurements 

c(m also be used if a direct re lC1tionshil) between the odor unit and the unit of measuremen1 by 

this method exists. 


